
It was 7th September in 2006. Two brothers from England just lost their house. Their parents died in a car crash in 

2002 and they had to live alone. They were trying to find a job and a house for a really long time, and they did, but 

they had so much activities to do, that they weren’t able to show often at their job, so they lost it. After that, they 

lost their house because they weren’t able to pay for it. They had no idea what will happen with them next. They 

became homeless, and were tring to find a job, but no one wanted the brothers to work with them. Finally, the 

older sibling, Josh, came up with an idea. He wanted to become a thief, and rob banks and shops. The younger 

brother, Rick, hated this idea at first, but after they didn’t earn any money, he decided to try. First, Rick and Josh 

stole a car from a parking lot to drive around their country, then they robbed their first shop. They scared the 

woman working at a supermarket, took the money and ran away. The police didn’t catch them. After that, they 

started to commit a crime every single day. They were rich, but the police was looking for them everywere. 

Everyone could hear about them from the news and from newspapers. Finally, one day when the brothers were 

trying to rob a bank, the guard tried to protect the bank from the robbers, and one of them got scared and shot 

the guard in his leg. Someone heard everything and called the police. Josh and Rick tried to run away, but the 

police chased them to a forest, were they catched them. Two brothers went to prison for 25 years. The guard 

survived the attack. Everything ended up good, and people could finally feel safe.  


